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Geophysical Surveys

TRANSPACIFIC ASBESTOS INCORPORATED

CONSOLIDATED REACTOR URANIUM MINES LIMITED

White Lake Property

Hemlo Area, Ontario

Introduction - Transpacific Asbestos Inc. and Consolidated 
Reactor Uranium Mines Ltd. have 26 contiguous claims in the 
Hemlo gold belt of Ontario. Tr;** oroperty covers a portion 
of the Archean Heron Bay Sequence ?f metasedimentary-meta- 
volcanic rocks which are known to host economic quantities 
of gold mineralization 15 miles (24 kilometers) to the west.

Magnetometer, very low frequency electromagnetic (VLF EM), 
and partial induced polarization (IP) geophysical surveys 
were performed on the Transpacific-Reactor property as part 
of a systematic exploration program designed to eva]aate the 
mineral potential of the ground.

Location - The property is located approximately midway 
between Sault Ste. Marie and Thunder Bay, Ontario, on the 
north shore of Lake Superior. It lies" just north of Trans 
Canada Highway #17, and spans The Narrows of White Lake. 
The town of White River is 20 miles (32 km) to the east, and 
the community of Hemlo is 16 miles (26 km) to the west.

The claim group falls within OMNR Claim Plans G-622, Area of 
White Lake-North Part, and G-623, Area of White Lake-South Part.

Access - Access to the property is excellent. Trans Canada 
Highway #17 touches the southwest corner of the property. 
Old timber haulage roads leading north from Highway #17 afford 
easy walking to the south half of the ground.

White Lake provides convenient water access to all of the 
Transpacific-Reactor property. A public boat launching site



is located north of Highway #17 on the west shore of White 
Lake, about H mile (l km) west of the southwest corner of 
the property.

Claims Data - The claims are registered with the Mining Recorder 
in Sault Ste. Marie in the name of Coresam Resources Inc. 
Coresam holds the claims in trust for Transpacific-Reactor.

The 26 claims are numbered SSM 608894, SSM 608896-98,
SSM 619782-83, SSM 663335-37, SSM 663339-41, SSM 663343-51,
SSM 663353, SSM 663355, SSM 692398-99, and SSM 692406.

Geological mapping has been submitted and approved for 31.4 
days of assessment credits on all but 4 of the 26 claims. 
The 4 claims with no credits are numbered SSM 663341, 663343, 
663344, and 663349. An Extension of Time was applied for and 
granted on these 4 claims. They come due on August 31, 1984. 
The remaining 22 claims begin to come due on September 8, 1984. 
Work will have to be filed with the Ministry of Natural Resources 
before August 31, 1984 in order to maintain the claims in good 
standing.

Topography - Approximately half of the Transpacific-Reactor 
property lies under the writers of White Lake. The adjoining 
land portions have a maximum relief of less than 200 feet (60 
meters). Areas of high ground are generally gently rolling, 
with a cover of spruce, birch, poplar, and scrub maple. 
Intervening areas of low ground have a cover of alder, cedar 
and labrador tea.

Previous Work - No record of any previous work was found in 
the assessment files, and no evidence of any previous work was 
found on the ground.
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General Geology - The property is underlain by a sequence of 
Archean metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks designated by 
Muir as the Heron Bay Sequence. They comprise the eastern 
portion of the Schreiber-Marathon greenstone belt.

The Heron Bay Sequence extends from Lake Superior eastwards 
to White River. Near Hemlo it bifurcates around the Cedar 
Lake Pluton, an Early Precambrian massive granodiorite intrusive, 
The north and south limbs of the Heron Bay Sequence rejoin in 
the vicinity east of White Lake.

The Transpacific-Reactor property lies on the north limb of the 
Heron Bay Sequence/ immediately west of the White Lake area 
junction with the south limb.

Linecutting - Linecutting was initiated on the northwest part 
of the Transpacific-Reactor property in the winter of 1982-83. 
Most of the lines were cut on White Lake. Some lines were 
continued onto the eastern shore of the lake so that they could 
be extended after break up.

Base Line #1 was cut at an azimuth of 1400 (3200 ) from the 
#4 Post of Claim SSM 663346. Cross lines were cut at 100 meter 
(328 feet) intervals, at right angles to the Base Line. 
Stations were established by chaining, at 25 meter (82 feet) 
intervals, and each station was marked by an appropriately- 
labelled picket.

In the summer of 1983, the grid was extended so that it fully 
covered the land portion of the property. Base Line #2 and a 
South Tie Line were established in the south part of the property 
to assure adequate control.

The grid on the lake portion of the property was completed 
during the winter of 1983-84, by extending the cross lines 
to the south, west, and north property boundaries. Base Lines 
3 and 4 were established at this time to maintain an acceptable 
degree of accuracy.

In all, approximately 51.8 linekilometers (32.2 linemiles) of 
Base Lines, tie lines and cross lines were cut on the property.
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Geophysical Surveys -
1. Induced Polarization - A partial Induced Polarization (IP) 
Survey was performed in March/83, and April/84 over parts of White 
Lake,in the northwest part of the property. Approximately 
6.3 miles (9.9 km) of lines were surveyed. The Time Domain 
method was employed, using a Phoenix I.P.T. l Transmitter and 
a Crome I.P.4 Receiver. A Pole-Dipole array was utilized 
with an 'A' spacing of 25 meters.

The majority of readings were taken with the electrodes just 
below the ice surface. Periodically, readings were checked 
with the electrodes in the clay at the bottom of the lake, 
with no differences noted. Water depths of up to 50 feet 
(15 meters) were encountered in the middle of White Lake.

Generally, the resistivity values appear to reflect the changing 
water depths of the lake, and consequently are not very 
encouraging. There is an indication of a weak lineal zone 
of low resistivity which trends at an azimuth of 30* through 
The Narrows of White Lake. This zone is interpreted to be 
a fault.

The chargeability of the surveyed area is generally flat 
except for an anomalous area at the north end of the grid. 
On Lines 3N and 4N, around 4+75E, readings of up to 22 
milliseconds were obtained. This is 11 times the background 
readings in the area. A steep hill underlain by metasediments 
intruded by gabbro occurs here.Topography is thought to be the cause.

Another I.P. anomaly occurs at 3+OOE on Line 10 N, just on 
the property boundary. This anomaly has readings of up to 
12 milliseconds, which is 6 times the background readings. 
Additional I.P. work would have to be performed on this anomaly 
to better evaluate it, however, because it occurs on the 
boundary of the property, there is no point in undertaking it.

A weakly anomalous trend appears to join the 2 I.P. anomalies 
across The Narrows of White Lake, suggesting that they have 
a valid bedrock source.

2. Magnetometer - At the same time that the partial I.P. 
survey was performed, a magnetometer survey was initiated. 
After the balance of the lake portion of the property was 
linecut in February, 1984, the magnetometer survey was completed. 
The instrument used to perform the survey was a Sharpe MF-1 
Fluxgate Magnetometer.

Base Stations were established at regular intervals along
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the Base Lines. Magnetic traverses were run as loops, 
commencing and terminating at the same base station to discern 
day-to-day and diurnal drift. If slight variations were 
recorded in the 2 base station readings, progressive adjust 
ments were made to each reading taken in that loop. If 
significant differences were recorded, the loop was read 
again. If no difference in base readings was recorded, no 
factors were applied. The magnetic readings obtained in this 
survey are relative to one another, and are not absolute. 
The survey was not tied in to any established magnetic base 
stations.

Background magnetic intensities on the Transpacific-Reactor 
property vary between 600-700 gammas. The highest reading 
obtained in the survey is 3,570 gammas, at 2+50 W on Line 11 S. 
This station is under a hydro transmission line, and although 
nothing unusual was noted by the operator, this reading may 
be suspect. The next highest reading obtained in the survey 
is 2,322 gammas, at 5+37.5 E on Line l N. The lowest reading 
obtained on the property is 112 gammas, at 6+00 E on Line l N. 
The total magnetic relief on the property is 2,210 gammas.

Several magnetic anomalies were located by the magnetometer 
survey. The most prominent magnetic anomaly is a narrow lineal 
zone aligned in a north-south direction parallel to the inter 
preted fault in White Lake. This anomaly enters the property 
at 5+75 W on Line 9 S, and trends at an azimuth of 10* for 
0.9 mile (1.5 km) until it leaves the property at 6+00 E on 
Line l N. Both the highest legitimate reading, and the lowest 
reading obtained in the survey, occur within this anomaly. 
The characteristics of this anomaly strongly suggest that it 
is due to a diabase dyke. As such it is economically 
unimportant. However, it does indicate a zone of crustal 
weakness, and therefore may be of some structural significance.

Eleven other magnetic anomalies occur on the property. Several 
of them appear to belong to the same anomalous zone. At least 
5 anomalous zones are present.

Anomalous Zone l enters the property around 4+00 W on Line 19 S, 
and extends to 2+25 W on Line 9 S, a distance of 0.6 mile 
(1.0 km). The zone continues to the southeast, off the property, 
and may continue to the northwest as well. At its northwest 
end it runs into the prominent north-south anomaly, and here 
the magnetic picture becomes indistinct. The magnetics in 
this zone are also influenced locally by the hydro transmission 
line. Magnetic intensities in this zone range from 195 gammas 
to at least 1405 gammas, and perhaps higher, depending upon 
the influence of the hydro line.
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Anomalous Zone 2 appears around 1+00 W on Line 5 S and trends 
north-westerly for 0.6 mile (1.0 km) to 3+OOE on Line 5 N. 
This zone may be composed of a series of separate smaller 
magnetic anomalies, and may also be the strike extension of 
Zone 1. Readings of up to 1646 gammas occur in this zone.

Anomalous Zone 3 enters the Transpacific-Reactor property at 
around 2+75 E on Line 9 S and trends northwesterly for 0.4 mile 
(0.6 km) to 3+75 E on Line 3 S, where its magnetic expression 
is overpowered by the prominent north-south anomaly. This 
zone displays readings of up to 1852 gammas, about 3 times the 
background.

Anomalous Zone 4 enters the property from the southeast at 
around 5+50 E on Line 6 S and continues northwestwards for 
0.7 mile (1.1 km) to 5+00 E on Line 5 N. This anomalous zone - 
appears to definitely occur on both sides of the prominent 
north-south linear. The highest reading in this zone is 1405 
gammas, at 5+12.5 E on Line 3 N, and the lowest reading is 
204 gammas at 5+37.5 E on the same line. This zone displays 
dipolar magnetic characteristics.

Anomalous Zone 5 occurs at the extreme north tip of the 
property. It enters the property in the vicinity of 8+25 E 
on Line 10 N, trends northwestwards for 0.1 mile (0.2 km), 
and leaves the property at 7+25 E on Line 12 N. This zone also 
displays dipolar characteristics. Readings range from a low 
of 407 gammas to a high of 1872 gammas.

All 5 of the anomalous zones are concordant to the known 
stratigraphic trends. Intensities suggest the presence of 
disseminated pyrrhotite mineralization and/or concentrations 
of ferromagnesian minerals. Geological mapping has established 
the presence of metasedimentary rocks in the immediate vicinity 
of all 5 zones. Zone 3 is considered to be especially interest 
ing because disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization 
in garnetiferous metasedimentary rocks were identified in 
outcrop.

3. Electromagnetic - A Very Low Frequency Electromagnetic 
(VLF EM) Survey was performed on the property in February, 
1984. All of the property was read except for that small 
portion on White Lake where the I.P. survey was previously 
conducted.

Two instruments were employed for the survey, a Phoenix VLF 2 
and a Geonics EM 16. The station at Annapolis, Maryland, 
transmitting on a frequency of 21.4 Khz was read.
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The in-phase readings (dip angles) were recorded, and 
subsequently Fraser-filtered for presentation of results.

Eight conductive zones were outlined by the VLF EM Survey. 
The most prominent zone, Conductor l, occurs on Base Line 1. 
It enters the Transpacific-Reactor property from the southeast, 
at Line 14 S on the Base Line, and extends northwesterly for 
0.4 mile (0.7 km) to 0+75 E on Line 6 S. Filtered values of 
up to 80 degrees occur in the centre of this conductor.

Conductor 2 also enters the property from the southeast. It 
appears at 4+00 E on Line 8 S and extends northwesterly for 
0.6 mile (1.0 km) to 5+00 E on Line l N. Filtered values of 
up to 40 degrees occur in this conductor.

Conductor 3 occurs in the northeast corner of the property. 
It enters the property at 7+00 E on Line 3 S, extends north 
westerly for 0.2 mile (0.3 km), and leaves the property at 
7+OOE on Line O. Filtered values of up to 40 degrees occur 
in Conductor 3.

Conductor 4 occurs in the north part of the property, under 
the water of White Lake. Conductor 4 may be the strike 
extension of Conductor 2 and/or Conductor 3. It is a broad 
zone of weak conductivity that appears to commence at around 
6+50 E on Line 2A N, and extend to 4+50 E on Line 12 N, a 
distance of 0.6 mile (1.0 km). The highest filtered response 
in Conductor 4 is 20 degrees. The weakness of this response 
may be due in part to its location under the lake. Conversely, 
lake bottom sediments may be the major contributor to this 
response.

Conductor 5 appears at 7+OOW on Line 16 S and extends north 
westerly for 1.0 mile (1.7 km) to 2+50 W on Line l N. 
Conductor 5 parallels the east shore of White Lake, and is 
thought to be due to edge effects of the lake sediments.

Conductor 6 is a weak zone that extends from 6+00 W on Line 
8 S to 5+50 W on Line 5 N. It appears to be due to lake 
bottom sediments.

Conductor 7 occurs at 7+75 W on Line 2 S, and extends to 
6+25 W on Line 3 N. Conductor 7 parallels the west shore 
of White Lake, and like Conductor 5, is thought to be due 
to edge effects of the lake sediments.

Conductor 8 occurs along the south boundary of the property. 
It appears at 8+25 W on Line 21 S, and trends westward for 
0.2 mile (0.3 km) to 10+25 W on Line 19 S. The west portion 
of Conductor 8 is coincident to a small power line, and may
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in fact be due to the power line. The east portion oJ 
conductor has no cultural influence, and is therefore considered 
to be a valid bedrock response. Filtered values over the east 
part of this conductor range up to 50 degrees.

In summary, Conductors l, 2, and 3 are thought to reflect 
legitimate bedrock sources, while Conductors 4 and 8 are 
thought to reflect probable bedrock sources, and Conductors 
5, 6, and 7 are thought to reflect lake bottom sediments.

Conclusions - Conductor l is a moderately strong conductor 
that occurs in or near metasedimentary rocks. It has no 
magnetic association, however it does have direct correlation 
with a soil geochemical anomaly that displays patchy values 
of up to 10 ppb gold. Further work is warranted on Conductor l, 
to better evaluate its potential.

Conductor 2 also occurs in or near metasedimentary rocks. 
Conductor 2 displays moderate conductivity, has direct 
magnetic correlation, and flanks a soil geochemical anomaly 
of 10 ppb gold. Further work is warranted on this conductor.

Conductor 3 is another moderately conductive zone that occurs 
in or near metasedimentary rocks. Conductor 3 has no magnetic 
correlation but it does have a strong coincident soil geo 
chemical anomaly of 16 ppb gold. Although only a limited 
portion of this conductor occurs on Transpacific-Reactor 
property (about 1000 feet, or 300 meters), further work on 
this zone is definitely warranted.

Conductor 4 is a broad, weakly-conductive zone that occurs 
under White Lake. It lies on strike with known metasedimentary 
rocks that contain sparsely disseminated pyrite mineralization. 
A strong magnetic anomaly flanks the north side of Conductor 4. 
Subsequent to the VLF EM Survey,I.P. was performed over this 
part of the property. No anomalous readings were obtained, indicating 
that in all likelihood the conductivity detected by the VLF EM Survey 
is due to lake bottom sediments. No further work is warranted.

Conductors 5, 6, and 7 occur in The Narrows of White Lake.
All 3 conductors are weak, and appear to be caused by lake
bottom sediments and/or edge effects. Bedrock in this part
of the lake is thought to consist predominantly of metasediments,
A very weak, questionable magnetic anomaly occurs between
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Conductors 6 and 7. Neither the VLF EM nor the magnetic 
results from these 3 zones are encouraging. However, because 
there is a slight possibility that these weak conductive zones 
may have bedrock sources, and because the bedrock is thought 
to be metasediments in part, some consideration should be 
given to performing additional geophysical work such as I.p. 
over them. Any additional work that is undertaken would be 
on the understanding that it is assigned a very low priority 
rating.

Conductor 8 is a moderate conductor with no magnetic association. 
Metasediments outcrop at the west end of this conductor, 
however, the presence of the power line here casts some doubt 
on the validity of this part of the conductor. The geochemical 
soil sampling did not return any anomalous values over the 
west part of the conductor. No geochemical results are 
available for the east part of the conductor because a thick 
layer of humus prevented the collection of samples. A limited 
amount of further work is warranted on this conductor to better 
evaluate its potential.

Recommendations - Conductors l, 2, 3, and 8 all warrant additional 
exploration work to determine the causes of their conductivity. 
The start of this work will mark the commencement of Phase II 
of the exploration program.

This additional work could take the form of either surface 
trenching or diamond drilling. It is recommended that drilling 
be employed. Not only will information regarding the conductors 
be obtained from drilling, but also geological information 
in the third dimension. Any subsurface geological data obtained 
will contribute to a better overall understanding, and a more 
accurate geological interpretation of the entire property.

Conductor 8 is assigned a lower priority than any of the other 
3 conductors, and it should be drilled only if encouragement 
is obtained in any of the other 3 -holes.

The total footage of the proposed 3-4 hole program is 900-1200'. 
All-inclusive cost of this drill program is estimated at 
$20,000.-$30,000.

At the same time that these conductors are drilled, the 
geochemical anomalies of interest should also be drilled. This
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would of course increase the number of drill holes in the 
program and also the cost.

Any further work on the property would be contingent to 
favourable results from the drilling, and would be undertaken 
as Phase III of the exploration program.

Toronto, Ontario 
April 22, 1984

B.A.Gallo, F.G.A.C
Gallo Exploration Services Inc.
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GROUNPJLJRVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 
Station interval —-. 
Profile scale————

1715
25 Metera

.Number of Readings

.Line spacing_____1QQ Me tors

Contour in..rva i 300, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 13001 2000. 2300. 3000, 3500 Y

Instrument Sharpe MF - l____^___________________________

Accuracy — Scale constant.. X Q
Diurnal correction mi-thnd Progressive Adjustments to Readings within a closed loop

l HourBase Station check-in interval (hours)———
Base Station location and value Along #1 Base Ling at each cross I4.ne
__Values range from 625 — 828 Gammag-———————————-—————————

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument

fViil configuration

C.n\] trparatirm

Accuracy. , .. , ,.,.. ... ,.
Method: D Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line
Frrmirnry

(ijwdfy V.L.F. it. t Ion)

D Parallel line

Parameters measured.

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

O Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ——— 

- Off time __
— Delay time ———
— Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing , 
Type of electrode

D Frequency Domain 
_ Frequency ——.—— 
— Range———————



yjl

ri 

Z

Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

FUc.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Geophysical (Induced r-olarisatio: 
Township or Area Area of White Lake-"crth ^ lent* 
Claim Holder^) Coresaa Resources Ir.c.—..—-....—...^. 

75 Crescent Sd. Toronto. Cut. !W; 127
Survey Company Gal l o Z :rploratiQ! 
Author of Report .3. 
Address of,

^nl 1 o

Covering Dates of Survey.jl 

Total Miles of Line Cut_5

J:o in-TIJ ot i cpa
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer^.

DAYS 
per

I? 20

Geological.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit* do not apply to airborne survey*)

Magnetometer————Electromagnetic ———— Radiometric ———
(enter dav* Der claim) ,x"i

.Li

N Aug. 27/84-

(enter day* per claim) 

SIGNATURE:.
Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol. .Qualifications.
21 Previous Surveys

File No. Type Date
RSCEJV

Qaim Holder
AUG Z 'J l i!

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

ss;i
(prefix)

.608807.,
(number)

-** ***,T /* ^~ ** ~* * ( **
••••••••* '•'••••••••••••••••••••^••^•^•^••••••

,,.3.3J1..................6633#Z...

U

1

naK.

TOTAL CLAIMS-

837 (5/79)



CEOPHYSJCAL TECHNICAL DATA

,- If more than one lurvey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stationi 289—-—— 
Station interval _____23 Meters 
Profile scale.——™—-....———™™
Contour interval, ~

.Number of Readings ____776 

.Line tparing 100 Meters

Mil]

Instrument,
Accuracy - Scale constant, 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-ill interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value .———

Instrument

Accuracy
Method:
Frequency

giiratinn ,

afiftn

Cj Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back O In line
y.... ....., ...... .... . .. .... .. ... . ... . .. ..... . ,, .

O Parallel line

(tpeclfy V.UF. lUtlon) 
•* n)rafiireH

Instrument,
Scale constant,
Corrections made-.

Base station value and location ~.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument Crone I.E. 4 R eoe iver. Phoenix I*P* l Transmitter
Q Frequency Domain 

__________ Frequency ______ 
___________ Range————————

Method E) Time Domain
Parameters - On time 8 SeQQnCJ8

- Off time
— Delay time
— Integration t'me4SQ Mil'1

Power. 2000 Watts
Electrode array Fole " DiPole
Electrod" spacing. 25 Met erg
Type of electrode Qta inlesa Steel



RfpC.tt Of VVoik

(G(-opliy:H-al, r^oiog 
Gcoclu iniril ai'(! (i v.

.in- r
li

f.'uit: -- li

f. w.

Mining Act
t y[i* o( Su'vcyU)

Cltim MoldffU)
Gepphys i cal (Elect romagneti c)

Coresam Resources Inc.

in the " r . p ."i " us f".i " , " .M' 
- D'' i.'v: I'M -L -i '! iiM i- I.- 'CA

•jfV'.'.T.i-.v'v./;..., ;u- on Of vJhite 'LQ) e 
Worth ,and South Parts.

Tt t-- [-i c l di'* l a ('"Ci- Ne.

j T-1299 -
Addretf

75 Crescent. Rd., Toronto, Ont. M4W1T7
D*!t rjl C v'ttv M'om 6 10)

Gallo Exploration Services Inc.
j *nS Adaifii o* Author (o* Geo Technical repon)

7 Mrt' '/'Yv o* '1C Cut

32.2

.... .
i^4 R(-q;n-iird pci Each Claim in Columns ' Minin Claims Travem-ri (List in nuiv.frical

SK

f l/i d 'H survey:

Enter 40 dlyi. (This 
include; line cutting)

For tfcch *ddilional survey: 
using the isinc jiid:

Enter ?0 days (for each)

1/4 r. C ayi

Cc/Mipvte rtvi ric nde 
and tour to'.ciiU) life

Airbornt Cr*4itl

Not*: Spi-cijl provitioni 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Cvveys.

. Other 

Gtologicd

- Other 

Geologic*! 

Geochemical

Electromae'ittic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Claim

20

~- -— - ~-

Do y* per 
CUim

Diyl per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Typi of Work Pfitomitd

P*rformiid on CUim(f)

ulation of Exptnditur* O*yl Credit! 
Tot*l 

Tot*l expenditure* Day* Crftditf

S -i- 15 -
Inst'uctioni ' 

Total Oayi Otditi may bc tpportionod *t th* citirn holder'* 
c^iOic*. Cntdr number of cl*yi cr^diti pur f Uirri liiltrctvd 
In column^ *t right.

D' l*Aug, 27 /Q\ '^ [^^^/J?J^

t

SSM

^

01

* —

'iirnng Cl*im 
l ' N i.,.W"

608894

J 
C

.j-i
--:

C 

6 
6

•' i*"

6
e
6

08896 
08897 

08898 . 

19782
19783 ^ 

63335 

63336 
63337 

63339

63340

63341
663343

.603344 
663345 ,
663347

663348 

663349 

663350 

663351 
' 663353

663355
.692398

1 ---- - -- - -f

r.,,, in.
P..,. Ci.

*

*. .... ,. . ,-

- -- '

-. ....,,.

t

SSM

•****b**w*MRE''

A

TotJ/r.i. 
clj/ni co 
Wort Of

\ " ' g N.!.'.'",,

692399
692406 ^

c'''' 1lTv
... ...... .. . ... ..

J3 2 8 193^

1

— fc^.
IE
L:

\

M

... ... . . . . . ..

• - -- . .. -.. . . . -

/^ P&/

iitjO' of *nininQ 
-t'trt by this

m.

C * ; i "*O
?T A ^ i C '

— ~I.U. L

D....

'.M. -—

M-

i/"
1/yiJl

?5
For Office Ust Only y _____

Tot i* J Dtyt C*. 
Pt^o^dtCl

fc^ ——— —— ————— .ff^t

D*l* Rifu'ord

Cj*1*Ajyj'Ovtld i

f4^-S^J*9"**-

Certificatjon ̂̂ Verifying Report of Vv'ork
l hfc'tby CtMify t hit l tiJVt l W'JOritl tnd inlimtlt J.novvUdjc of OT *ocli :et foilh .n il.l- Rt;jOfi t' .'.''j4 ..' '.. .1 rf 1. 1 'i lo, - ^. * -y in-i 
or *'.:tnw*d tarn* during *r,d)or *fler in cotnpUiic-n *"d if't triune? tj.o" v Irut.

tr.i i'.jrk

*'ifl Pott*! A'Jd'Ht of Pt'kon Cvriifyin;

E.A.Gallo

148 AIlanhurst Dr

.^T-1T7 .
,, Islington, Ont. M9A J Aug. —————— —————"1JK7- - ~-~-

s, s.



Typt

Report of Work -^ ^.?//' i ' '
(G'-t'i'iiys'c.'il, fi •.lio'jii.al ,
PI'i h ' i' -l -. l r* i '-r' ) r 'X //K•i,'.H. i e m li.* ...K .MI nr., lies) ^ j 7 ^ J)

Mining A ct

Geophysical (Induced Polarization) 

Coresam Resources Inc.

j"' ''"' 0' ''"" A r o.i of white 

T-l?99

75 Crescent Rd. , Toronto, Ont. M4W1T7
Su-viy C on.pt n y* .. ,. . -. . .

. ,. . . jo*i. ol Suiny .('om A lol j 'tjijl '.Mek ol "m

Services Inc. J 0, y . W5^? 3L o,y f G/] ̂ ?1 3 ? ' ?
Cut

Name and Add'ett Of Author (Of G&O T*chn,ca' 'CpOrt)

E.A.Gallo, 148 Allanhlrst Dr.,, Islington, Ont. ^A4K7
Credits Pcquc'itcd per Each Claim in Colu .ins at fiyht Mining Claims Ttavc'u-d (l.iu in numerical stqjfnc
Ep*ti*l PiOvlioni

For firn survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
include* line cutting)

For t*ch additional survey: 
living the iiir.f grid:

Enter 20 days Cor each)

I/an Otyt

Complete icvtisc tide 
and enter loljl(k) here

Airbo'ne C'*ditt

Note: Special proviiiont 
credits do not *pply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Otophyjlct 

- Eitc 'omagnitic 

- f/agnetomctt' 

- Rad'omiifie

- Othar T p J- * * *

Geological 

Gi-oc^cmical

OfORhylical 

- Cll-cuonijg, \ttic 

- K'.kgnelon^tter 

- Badiornctric 

- Othtr 

Geological 

G* ochemical

Elcrct'oniaynalic 

Mignciorriettr 

Radiomattie

O.-iyi par 
Claim

?0 -\

— — ——

D j ci per 
C aim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work P*rform*d

Pt'fO'moO on Otlm(t)

Calculation of Expenditure P* vi Crertiti 
Total 

Total Expcnd!tur*i Dayf Oedili

r.'.mir.g Oaim
P-ef.ii

\.

Nymtiftf

- -— - -- - --

.

••R EC E i

..-..^A!J5Jj.( 

MIKUlu LAlil

— - --- -- - --

— -- - --- --

^i—, — i ——

E ^ponrt. 
DJV* Cr.

V-E 1
. .1384. 

S^Cl

--— \
A
.^

—

-

)

Of

\
M.

?l

(.'trMop CI* in"* 
~P't*m 1 Nw^t.ir

SSM i 608897
608898.-- 

"663335 

66 334 5^ 

663346 

663347 

663348

^

\
\ j"j. ,. ..
C.VJLT STG. MARIfi --- 

f.;NiriO 0!V." n Q i v E n
i 

MI3 28.1334......
1 P.W.

)(lpj!i;j2jIj2;3jdt5fG
1 •--"---" -

//^ ^V7^

7 U^W^t'

EM'f'fl. 
Pftvl C'.

. -

-•- ' '

- - ——

~J'" 

f

Q.—,. .^.^ 
l 
l 
)Intvuctiont

Total Dayi Oerlitt may bo apportioned al the claim holder'*
ce. Erie' number of dayi curtin per ctai 

in columns at right.

For Office UiC Only

Date

Aug. 27 /84
Ctr t ifj cat ion Ve n f yj ng R c;

l hueuy etrtify that l l.avc t personal tnd intimai* knoy/tflje of the f.cis . 'on h it. it.f Ri;,or i of Work a'.i.ncu '-I'Ho. i^v.r.i ,.. 'om-.ed tht- .-.c-i. 
[ir ftiu.fned some during and/or after its cui'.p'ei'On and tht annexed r t no, i . ( i.

Point A^d'fu ol

E.A.Oallo

148 Allanhurst Dr., Islington, ^^Jj^9. W J** \^ J^j^fyJ.^^.^
f, f.-- r ,., -':-- ,-j ',-/ • "7.5



Report of Work
Nsiuial ,- . , - 
Re-screes (Geophysical. Geological, 
^^ Geochemical .tod Rtpcnditures)

r.

T y ue e yfTl
Mining Act

Geophysical (Magnetic)CFeirrTHoiderTs) •-••--- — - -------- ---

Coresam Resources Inc.

T 1 ' r'.

Note- - Or.'v -.'S', 11!.!'. : i . i i 1 '-: 1

in tin- 'T f," i i'l ".'vs Cr." c ;L
' - Ho iiol ,i.' ''LI L-(l icir.n l', '..v.v.

TfTJv.-'ih.pT,. '-'"^ r' 0 'a of White'TaT e 
North arid South Parts

T - l 299

...  . 7 5 9.? c.s.99n.t R'3 - * Toronto, Ontario M4W 1T7
Survey Cbmpariv' " " - — - - --- -- - . . ... .. . ^ s .jfvl, v ( )ie, rti i( , o) If t;i' r l O* I'

,, _ . ...^ Exploration Services Inc.
Nlarne and Addieu of AuthO' (of Gto Technical uport)

E. A. G alio, 148 Allanhurst Dr. , Islington, Ont± M9A 4K7
Credits Re-quested p;r Each Claim in Columns at riyht
Brt C'BI Ticvlions

"or fust survey:

E mer 40 days. (This 
includes lint: cutting)

: or tech additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter ?0 days (for each)

t/ari Oa^s

Complete revtise side 
and tnier totaKsl here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not *pply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Claim

— -- ———

Days per
Claim

Onys per 
Claim

. —— . ———

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on CUim(s)

C*K ulation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditure*

S H-

Total 
Days Oediti

15 *
Instruction! 

Total Days Oedits may be apportioned al the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns al right.

Ditff Reco'rietf'F?

Aug 27/84 ^^
Certification Verifying Report of We

1 1. fi eby certify thai 1 have t pt-iional 
or witnessed same during end/or after

../.

iCLJSj—Aj,.
and int^mzte kn 
its coinp'H'&n t

S

Mining C 
i

SSM

*MPi 

t.

laims TffivtTSfcd (List in ^urnc-rical M*CI^
'.r,.ng CU'm

. 60889j*^ 
608896 ' 

608897 

...608898." 
'"619782

^609783., "~~663335 

663336 
663337

663339 
663340

663341
662343 

662344 
663345

663346
663347
663348

663349

'663350

^6 63351 .^ 
66T353

OO 3 3 D D

P*yl C'-

.. ., . ., ^ ̂ ,,

—

. .

-: —— ..-

' ' "' f ' * ' "

Recorded

•F or"0 If ice Use Only ~ -
s Cr.jOate Reco'iied 

1^^^/g^

LT^m^ciaiio^ ———————

t,:

c-.ce)
P-,*-. !': '"'" B N*,''".r "

SSM

/UK 

^ C (

M

i

692398 

692406

'

5 T TV E

r, 9, 81934

- --- -- - -

Total numbe' of mining 
claims covered by this 
report Of work.

f .;.. - ia. 
Da,'* C-.

ir

--— -
26

21^" 4^h

owk-dje o' the facts stt forth in tlit n(;ort ol W*A *nn*(vc|h^Xw, 
rid t ht tnnexed uport is I'ue. f

VM?I a f

.i. i' .y! vrfofrne

~^J?~0

r. u.i' iw'k

Name and Postal AOdisn of Pt'ton Certifying

148 Allanhurst Dr. , Islington, Ont, Aug. 27/84 j /' /'l^ /yJJi^-



Ministry of 
Natural 

sources
Ontario

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits Date

1984 10 10

File
2,7118

Winino Recorder'i Report of 
Workllo, 2 1Q-84

Recorded Holder
CORESAM RESOURCES INC

Township or Area
WHITE LAKE-NORTH, WHITE LAKE-SOUTH

Type of survey and number of 
Amtimtnl days credit per claim Mining Cltimi Aueued

Geophysical
Electromagnetic. 20

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —

Induced polarization .

Other.————-,™.

.day* 

. deyi 

.day* 

. dayi 

.dayi

Section 7 7 (19) So " Mining Clelmi Auttied" column

Geological ——————————————————— dayi 

Geochemical ________———————— dayi

SSM 608894 
608896-897 
619782-783
663335 to 337 inclusive 
663339 to 341 
663343 to 345 inclusive 
663348 to 350 inclusive 
663353 
663355 
692398-399 
692406

Man days O 

Special provision 03

Airborne O 

Ground S

O Credits have been reduced because ol partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

10 DAYS

SSM 663347 
663351

5 DAYS 

SSM 608898

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

O not efficiently covered by the survey O Inefficient technical data f iled

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credill H necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
claim doe* not exceed the maximum allowed ei follows; Geophysical— M; Geological —40; Geochemical —40; Section 771191—60;

8?8 (83/6)



Ministry of 
Natural 

sources
Ontario

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits 0*ie

1984 10 10

File

2.7118
Minino Recorder'1 Report ofWorkX 211-84

Recorded Holder
CORESAM RESOURCES INC

Township or Area
WHITE LAKE-NORTH, WHITE LAKE-SOUTH

Type ol survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim Mining Cliimi A iWMd

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic.

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —

Induced polarization . 

Other _________

15

.days 

. dayt 

. day* 

.dayt 

. dayi

SSM 608897-898 
663335 
663345 to 663348 Inclusive

Section 77 (19) 6*e "Mining Cliimi AtiMttd" column

Geological ——————————————————— dayt 

Geochemical ________———————— day.

Man days D 

Special provision D3

Airborne O 

Ground G9

G9 Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No crediti have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not efficiently covered by the survey D Insufficient technical data filed

, The Mining Recorder may reduce the above crediti If necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim doei not exceed the maximum allowed aa follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological--40; Geochemical —40; Section 77H9)—60:
638 (83/61



1984 09 04 Your File:
Our File: 2.7118

Mrs. 11,V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
876 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic, Magnetometer and Induced 
Polarization) Surley submitted under Special 
Provisions (credit for Performance and Coverage) on 
Mining Claims SSH C08894 et al 1n the Area of 
H h He Lake, North and South.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
Issued.

We do not have a copy of the report of work which 
Is normally filed with you prior to the submission 
of this technical data. Please forward a copy 
as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
H7A 1W3
Phone: (416)965-6918
A. Barr:sc
cc; Coresam Resources Inc. 

75 Crescent Road 
Toronto* Ontario 
H4W 1T7

cct E.A. Gallo
148 Allanhurst Drive 
Islington, Ontario 
K9A 4K7



rio

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 10 10 Your File: 210-84,211-84 
Our File: 2:7118

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:
Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of
these credits will be sent to you, On receipt of the approval
letter, you may then'change the work entries on the claim record
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact
Mr. R.O. Pichette at 416/965-4
purs sincerely,

fundt 
fetor 

Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

/D. Isherwood:mc
Ends.
cc; Coresam Resources Inc

75 Crescent Road
Toronto, Ontario
M4W 1T7

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining i Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc; E.A. Gallo
148 Allanhurst Drive 
Islington, Ontario 
M9A 4K7

845



Ministryof Notice of Intent 
Natural
Resources for Technical Reports 

Ontario
1984 10 10 

2.7118/211-84,210-84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.



l
1984 10 31 Your File: 210-84, 211-84 

Our File: 2.7118

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5H2

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated October 10, 1984.
Geophysical (Electromagnetic, Magnetometer 
and Induced Polarization) Survey on Mining 
Claims SSH 608894 et al 1n the Area of White 
Lake, North and South*

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, ROOM 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416) 96S-4888

D. Isherwood:se

cc: Coresam Resources Inc 
75 Crescent Road 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4W 1T7

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining ft Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: E.A. Gallo
148 Allanhurst Drive 
Islington, Ontario 
H9A 4K7

cc: REs1dent Geologist
Sault Ste. Marle*,Ontario



FOR

FORMATION



/35^ - 00 t Z

DC 
O

WHITE LAKE

u 663346

TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY
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